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Sword Points Transforming 

Lives Through 

Jesus Christ 

 

 

†  Celebrating Thanksgiving 
 

“Blessed is everyone who fears the Lord and walk in His ways.” 
 

Psalms 128:1 
Dear Friends, 

As the spiritual pilgrims made their ascent 
to the holy city of Jerusalem each year 
during the time of Jesus, they would sing 
the above verse.  We spiritual pilgrims 
continue the journey, only rather than 
ascending to a physical city, we now look 
instead to the new Jerusalem, a heavenly 
city coming down to us (Revelation 21:2).  

Celebrating Thanksgiving hinges on our 
sense of fearsome awe at what God has 
given us.  For it is through Jesus' life, 
death and resurrection that 
we are able to enter this 
heavenly country prepared 
for all who love Him. 

In last Sunday's children's 
sermon, the words our 
youth used to describe 
Thanksgiving were, "joy," 
"love," and "family."  As we 
gather together today, 
embracing friend and 
stranger alike, may we 
pause to behold the holy 
wonder of God's majesty, 
and truly walk in God's 
ways. 

         Faithfully, 

 

 

 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com
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†  Original Mayflower Compact 

 

T here are more than l60 independent nations in the world.  Whether dictatorships or 
democracies, nearly all have written constitutions, but that of the United States is by 

far the oldest.  This is something we can too easily take for granted, but it really marked a 
pivotal turning point in history and the way 
nations came to govern themselves. 

How do you suppose the founding 
fathers ever thought of having a written 
Constitution?  The idea of a written contract 
between the people and their government 
came from a tiny band of fifty Christians 
called Pilgrims that sailed to America in the 
Mayflower in l620.  The Pilgrims believed 
many of the Church of England's traditions 
were not Biblical.  Since both King James 
and the state church persecuted many critics 
as criminals, the Pilgrims became Separatists and fled first to Holland, then to America.  
They planned to land in Virginia, where they had a charter from the King to govern them, 
but Atlantic storms carried them far north to Cape Cod.  Since their charter was not valid in 
that region, they needed a new government. 

And so on November 21, l620, the Pilgrims drew up and signed the Mayflower Compact 
(which is actually dated the 11th of November because Britain was still using the Julian 

calendar).  It 
said: "For the 
glorie of God 
and 
advancement 
of ye Christian 
faith, we do... 
...covenant 
and combine 
ourselves 
together into a 
civil body 
politick...to 

enact,... and frame... just and equal laws...for the general good of the Colonie, unto which 
we promise all due submission and obedience." 

Several of the men aboard did not sign.  Did they believe the document was illegal? 
The compact was modeled after the church covenant that the Pilgrims had drafted and 

signed in l607 when they had first separated from the English Church and fled to Holland.  
For the next fifty years, the Mayflower compact served the Pilgrims well, and it became an 
important precedent for the idea of a written American Constitution at the Convention of 
l787. 

W e need your help!  The Gospel Rescue Mission is in need of volunteers to support 

the shelter.  Please donate your time and talent to the Mission. 

 Gospel Rescue Mission ministry provides overnight shelter for 

homeless men, case work, and compassionate care.  Its 

programs include counseling, Christ-centered twelve-steps, 

employability education, transitional living residences, meal 

service for the homeless, and Bible study. 

 Location: Good Samaritan Mission, Inc.  22 Maple 

Avenue, Danbury, CT 06810 

 To learn more please email us at 

volunteer@jerichopartnership.org  

mailto:volunteer@jerichopartnership.org
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†  Happy Birthday to You! 
 

L auren Melody & Pat Brought celebrate Monday!  

Bake a cake for Gary Stein on Wednesday.  Have a 

blessed day everyone! 

†  You Can Help  

T he second Saturday of each month a group 

from St. Paul’s volunteers at the Jericho 

Food & Clothing Pantry on Spring Street in 

Danbury.  Please consider signing up by emailing 

Laurie DoBosh ldobosh@tcco.com.  The pantry 

is also looking for donations of reusable grocery 

bags and plastic bags for the clients to put their 

food in.  We are also looking for coloring books 

and crayons for the children who come with 

their parents to the pantry (gently used is 

accepted) and travel size toiletries you usually 

find at hotels are also needed.  Please place 

donations in Crocker Hall bin marked Jericho 

(left hand brown bin).  

†  This Week at St. Paul’s 
 

Thu, Nov 23 -  Thanksgiving Day 

  10:00 am - Holy Communion 

Sat, Nov 25 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford 

  10:00 am - PraiseMoves, Crocker Hall 

Sun, Nov 26 - Last Sunday after Pentecost; Christ the King 

  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

  10:30 am - Sunday School 

  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

Mon, Nov 27 - 7:00 pm - Men’s Bible Study, Crocker Hall  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  7:00 pm - Lessons & Carols Rehearsal, Sanctuary 

Tue, Nov 28 - 9:15 am - Ladies Bible Study, Guild Room 

  5:45 pm - Boot Camp, Crocker Hall 

  6:45 pm - Boy Scout Troop #5, Crocker Hall 

Wed, Nov 29  10:00 am - Holy Communion & Healing 

  7:00 pm - IT Committee, Guild Room 

Thu, Nov 30 - 7:30 pm - Music Night, Sanctuary 

Sat, Dec   2 - 7:30 am - Men’s Prayer Breakfast, Crocker Hall 

  7:30 am - John 21:12 Group, Theo’s Diner, New Milford 

  10:00 am - Praise Moves, Crocker Hall 

Sun, Dec   3 -  First Sunday of Advent 
  8:00 am - Traditional Holy Communion  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  9:30 am - Rector’s Forum, Guild Room 

  10:30 am - Sunday School 

  10:30 am - Contemporary Holy Communion  (LiveStream) (Facebook) 

  12:15 pm - Christmas Pageant Rehearsal 

mailto:ldobosh@tcco.com
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+21:12&version=NRSVA
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/livestream.html
https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
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†  Give Thanks 
by Steve Hemming 

 

Tomorrow, we as a nation will be celebrating Thanksgiving.  As you know, it’s the 
annual holiday where we gather together with family and friends to give thanks for all the 
blessings in our lives. 

As believers in our Heavenly Father and His Son Jesus Christ, we are called to give 
thanks to God for everything.  Can you imagine thanking God only once a year, on 
Thanksgiving?  It just wouldn’t make sense, considering the Bible tells us giving thanks to 
the Lord should be something we do all the time; “Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, in 
everything give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.” (1 Thessalonians 
5:16-18) 

When our Lord Jesus walked the earth, it was common for Him to give thanks to God the 
Father.  We read in the book of Matthew, that when Jesus fed the 4,000, “He took the seven 
loaves and the fish and gave thanks, broke them and gave them to His disciples; and the 
disciples gave to the multitude.” (Matthew 15:36)  And at the Lord’s Supper, the night 
before He was crucified, Jesus again gave thanks as He took the bread, broke it, and gave it 
to His disciples saying, “This is My body which was given for you; do this in remembrance 
of Me.” (Luke 22:19) 

Because God is so good to us, we 
cannot help but want to thank Him, 
as the psalmist writes; “Praise the 
Lord!  Oh, give thanks to the Lord, 
for He is good!  For His mercy 
endures forever.” (Psalm 106:1) 

Even when we are praying, we 
need not worry about the situation 
we are lifting up to the Lord.  
Instead, we can give Him thanks for 
listening and answering our prayer, 
as expressed in Philippians 4:6-7; 
“Be anxious for nothing, but in 
everything by prayer and 
supplication, with thanksgiving, let 
your requests be made known to 
God, and the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and 
minds through Christ Jesus.” 

And we can be confident that no matter what happens in life, because we believe in Jesus 
Christ as Lord, we will reign victorious with Him throughout all eternity.  This is certainly 
worthy of thanking God for, as the Word declares; “But thanks be to God, who gives us the 
victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” (1 Corinthians 15:57) 

Because He loves us, gives us His peace, provides for our daily needs, and is with us at 
all times, we have these and so many other reasons to be motivated out of our love for God 
to give Him thanks.  After all, we owe Him our lives for the sacrifice Jesus made for us.  

Perhaps the Apostle Paul 
sums it up best when he 
wrote; “And whatever you 
do in word or deed, do all 
in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, giving thanks to 
God the Father through 
Him.” (Colossians 3:17) 
Because of all that He 
does for us on a daily 

basis, we certainly have plenty of incentive to give thanks to God far more often than just 
one day a year.  May we be mindful to thank the Lord frequently each and every day for the 
myriad of blessings He bestows upon us. 

 

Attachment*: Print and fold, so that Psalm 106:1 is on the front, and Colossians 3:17 is 
on the back.  * Special thanks to Ellen for the pamphlet design 

Give thanks with a grateful heart 

Give thanks to the Holy One 

Give thanks because He's given 

Jesus Christ, His Son  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMTmZKotTYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KMTmZKotTYw
file:///C:/Users/dszen_000.SAINT_PAULS/Documents/Thanks Foldable-1.pdf
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T his final week of this church year has for its Gospel, 
the Great Commission, which ends “Just as you did 

it unto the least of these who are members of my family, 
you did it for me.”  As we prepare for Advent and a new 
church year, how will you covenant to feed the hungry, 
give sustenance to the thirsty, welcome the stranger, 
clothe the needy, visit the prisoner, and/or tend the sick?  
We live in a world crying for all kinds of compassionate 
care.  How will you be the face and hands of Jesus? 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8iV8iSAL0aE
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†  Socks & Toiletries for the Homeless 
 

A s the temperature drops and the seasons change 

remember homeless people are on their feet all 

day, and the only pair of socks they own are very likely to 

be threadbare.  Once again, this year we are collecting 

socks and toiletries for the men’s homeless shelter 

throughout the winter months.  Place donations in the bins 

in the back of the church or Crocker Hall. 

†  Art in the Christian Tradition 
Songs of Innocence and of Experience, Plate 14  

 

1789-1794 
Blake, William, 1757-1827 

 

Yale Center for British Art  
 

 

THE SHEPHERD 
 

H ow sweet is the shepherd’s sweet lot! 
From the morn to the evening he strays; 

He shall follow his sheep all the day, 
And his tongue shall be filled with praise. 
 
For he hears the lambs’ innocent call, 
And he hears the ewes’ tender reply; 
He is watchful while they are in peace, 
For they know when their shepherd is nigh. 

http://diglib.library.vanderbilt.edu/act-processquery.pl?SID=20141118786651611&code=ACT&code=act&SubjectBuildingName=Yale+Center+for+British+Art&SortOrder=Title&=phrase
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†  Transforming Stewardship 

 

“…whatever you did for one of the least of my brothers, you 
did for me.”           - Matthew 25:40 

 

M ost of us are generous when it’s convenient for us.  We 

are generous when we have the time or the money.  

But, generosity is the opposite of that.  It means giving of one’s 

time, money, compassion, forgiveness or mercy when it’s not 

convenient; when it’s not on our schedule, but on the other 

person’s schedule. 
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The 

Rector’s 

Forum 

The Rector’s Forum meets every Sunday in the Guild 

Room between services at 9:30 am.  It is currently studying 

Romans.  The study of the Book of Romans has often proven 

to be a life-changing exercise.  Throughout the history of the 

church, lives have been radically transformed through the 

impact of Paul’s Epistle to the Romans.  

 

 

"I the LORD will be their God, and my 

servant ______ will be prince among 

them. I the LORD have spoken." 

Ezekiel 34:24 NIV  

†  Christmas Giving Tree 
 

A nnually, Saint Paul’s adopts families from Brookfield who are financially struggling.  

Soon there will be a tree in the back of the church with gift tags attached listing 

items requested by the families.  If you would like to bring some 

extra joy to the families, please take a tag or two from the tree. 

The unwrapped (a change from past years) gifts are due 

back to church by Sunday, December 10th, with the tag 

attached (most important).  Please keep under the maximum 

limit of $30 per gift.  In addition to the individual families we 

will be working with there will also be tags for a holiday 

shopping table.  This will provide small Gift items (up to $10: 

crayons, markers, hats, mittens, ear phones, movie tickets, 

etc.) and holiday necessities (batteries, tape, wrapping paper, 

bows, and candy).  Please find your tag number on the 

clipboard and write your name and phone number in the 

corresponding space.  Thank you in advance for showering 

Christmas blessings on the families. 

 

http://bible.gospelcom.net/bible?passage=Ezekiel+34:24&version=NIV&showfn=yes
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 †  How to Cope with Depression 
 

T his is the stage where many people get stuck in for many years.  It is where people 

cannot cope with loss; either a family member that has died or loss of job.  I do 

believe people out in California, Nevada, Connecticut, Texas, Florida, Puerto Rico, etc. are 

in this stage right now.  California lost many homes to forest fires.  Nevada is where the lone 

gunman shot all those people.  Connecticut twenty-six people were murdered.  Texas also 

murders n a Sunday morning inchurch.  Florida and Puerto Rico hurricanes.  This is the most 

difficult stage to get through.  Depression can lead to suicide, 

drug use, alcoholism, deviant lifestyles, kids cutting 

themselves etc.  The elderly is the most hit with this stage.  

They see that there is no longer a purpose for their lives.  The 

kids have grown up and are out of the house.  They are 

retired, and they notice their bodies are beginning to break 

down.  Pains in the knees, backaches, arthritis in all the 

joints.  Maybe one has had heart trouble and cannot walk 

like they used to.  Many television programs are not what they 

like to watch so they keep it off.  Because of the arthritis many 

women cannot clean and cook and do many of the activities of 

daily living.  Their kids don’t have time for them, so it is 

either bring in help or go live in assisted living or worse a 

nursing home. 

With these scenarios, you are wondering where is God.  Depression has been with us 

since the beginning of time.  Let’s look in the Old and New Testament to see if anyone had 

depression.  Naomi lost her husband and three sons; King Solomon, with all his wives; 

David, when he sinned with Bathsheba and when he was being chased by Saul.  Job, he lost 

everything. 

There are many scriptures in the Bible that can help you get through these times of 

depression.  

Deuteronomy 31:8  The Lord goes before you.  He will be with you. He will not leave 

you nor forsake you.  Do not fear or be dismayed.  

Psalm 34:17  When the righteous cry out for help the Lord hears and delivers them out of 

all their trouble. 

Psalm 40:1-3; Psalm 3:3; Psalm 32:10; Psalm 37:3-4; Psalm 42:11; 1 Peter 5:6-7; 

Jeremiah 29:11; John 16:33; Romans 8: 38-39; 2 Corinthians 1:3-4; 1 Peter 4:12-13. 

My beloved, do not fear this stage but recognize that you will go through this, but you 

will not be alone.  For when you see one set of footprints that is when I carried you. 

Our last stage is Acceptance.  God Bless. 

Sue Balla, the Episcopal Church n Connecticut, Ministry on Aging. 

 
Christmas is hard when a person is hurting.  

Come and join us on Wednesday, Dec 20, at 7 

pm for the service called When Christmas Hurts.  

We'll remember the ones we've loved and lost 

and pray for our world and all the hurts around 

us.  We will go to Christ in the Holy Communion 

for strength and courage.  Please mark your 

calendars and come over for this lovely and 

peaceful candle-lit service of worship. 

The service is held at Christ Church, Redding.  If 

you are looking for St. Paul's friends to attend 

with you, contact Lois Hunt and Bonnie Wanzer. 

"It was a very peaceful and personal 

service where I was able to light 

candles for those whom I miss at 

Christmas; I highly recommend 

it; you will be in good 

hands...Rev. Marilyn is wonderful.  - Tara Shepley  
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†  Lessons and Carols: Save the Date! 

O ur annual Festival of Lessons and Carols will be held on 
Sunday, December 10 at 5:00 pm.  Please mark your 

calendars and plan to attend this beautiful Advent service 
which consists of Scripture readings about the birth of 

Jesus interspersed with the singing of traditional carols 
led by our choir.  What a truly wonderful way to 
prepare your heart, mind, and voice for Christmas! 
 Or better yet, if you like to sing, you are 
welcome to join our special choir for this service. 
Rehearsals are on the following Mondays from 7-9 
pm: Nov 27 & Dec 4 and Thursday, Dec 7.  The 
only prerequisites are as follows: 1) you like to sing 

Christmas music, and 2) you like to be around people 
who like to sing Christmas music.  No previous 

participation in the music ministry required!  It may be 
just the thing if you’ve been looking for a small group to 

join for Advent!  Please contact Kirsten Peterson for more 
details and to sign up: kirpeterson@comcast.net 

†  Transforming Saints of God 
 

Wednesday, November 22nd 
 

Clive Staples Lewis 
Apologist and Spiritual Writer, 1963 

 

“You must make your choice,” C. S. Lewis wrote in Mere Christianity.  “Either this man 
was, and is, the Son of God, or else a madman or something worse.  You can shut Him up as 
a fool, you can spit at Him and kill Him as a demon, or you can fall at His feet and call Him 
Lord and God.” 

Lewis did not always believe this.  Born in Belfast on 
November 29, 1898, Lewis was raised as an Anglican but rejected 
Christianity during his adolescent years.  After serving in World 
War I, he started a long academic career as a scholar in medieval 
and renaissance literature at both Oxford and Cambridge.  He also 
began an inner journey that led him from atheism to agnosticism 
to theism and finally to faith in Jesus Christ. 

“Really, a young Atheist cannot guard his faith too carefully,” 
he later wrote of his conversion to theism in Surprised by Joy.  
“Dangers lie in wait for him on every side ... Amiable agnostics 
will talk cheerfully about ‘man’s search for God.’  To me, as I then was, they might as well 
have talked about the mouse’s search for the cat.  You must picture me all alone in that 
room at Magdalen, night after night, feeling, whenever my mind lifted even for a second 
from my work, the steady, unrelenting approach of Him whom I so earnestly desired not to 
meet.  That which I greatly feared had at last come upon me.  In the Trinity Term of 1929 I 
gave in, and admitted that God was God, and knelt and prayed: perhaps, that night, the most 
dejected and reluctant convert in all England.”  Two years later, his conversion was 
completed: “I know very well when, but hardly how, the final step was taken.  I was driven 
to Whipsnade one sunny morning.  When we set out, I did not believe that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God, and when we reached the zoo, I did.” 

Lewis’s conversion inaugurated a wonderful outpouring of Christian apologetics in 
media as varied as popular theology, children’s literature, fantasy and science fiction, and 
correspondence on spiritual matters with friends and strangers alike. 

In 1956 Lewis married Joy Davidman, a recent convert to Christianity.  Her death four 
years later led him to a transforming encounter with the Mystery of which he had written so 
eloquently before.  Lewis died at his home in Oxford on November 22, 1963.  The 
inscription on his grave reads: “Men must endure their going hence.” 

mailto:kirpeterson@comcast.net
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Holy Land Revisited 

†  The Israel Museum   
 

Y 
our first visit to Israel will be overwhelming in 
many ways, with so much to see and do; it’s easy 
to miss the obvious attractions.  Most tourists 

don’t realize that this is also the museum capital of the planet.  
There are over 230 museums in Israel, the most per capita in 
the world.  It’s a hard list to narrow down, but in the top five 
you should try to see–the Holocaust Museum, The Friends of 
Zion Museum, the Rockefeller Archeological Museum, and 
the Tower of David Museum–the Israel Museum is at the top. 

The primary attraction at the Israel Museum is the Shrine 
of the Book, which houses some of the Dead Sea Scrolls in a 
circular display.  The white roof of the building emulates the 
lid of a Qumran jar where they were found.  Upon entering 
this incredible cave-like display you feel like you are actually 
in one of the Qumran jars.  The scrolls are the oldest biblical 
manuscripts in the world, and were found near the Qumran 
area in 11 different caves over a ten-year period (1946-1956).  
The age and scope of these amazing scrolls basically proved 
the authenticity of our modern Bible’s Old Testament. 

Originally opened in 1965, by a generous gift from the 
family of a Hungarian immigrant named David Gottesman 
who bought the scrolls, the museum recently underwent a 
massive 100 million dollar renovation.  The renovation 
project included the restoration of the Shrine of the Book ($3 
million), the 50:1 scale model of Jerusalem in the Second Temple period ($6 million), and a 
new Dorot Foundation Dead Sea Scrolls Study Center that allows you to view the scrolls in 
a digitalized format online. 

Most of the Shrine of the Book building is below ground level, with a reflective moat 
that surrounds the white dome, and a 
black basalt wall opposite it.  This is 
intended to symbolize the two factions 
in one of the scrolls named for them, 
the War of the Sons of Light Against 
the Sons of Darkness.  Centered inside 
the circular room is the complete Book 
of Isaiah scroll from Qumran 
(handwritten over 2,120 years ago), 
which sits in an elevated exhibit with a 
giant scroll handle above it.  Around 
the radius of the room are other various 
scroll displays that are rotated 
throughout the year, and a lower level 
with even more exhibits. 
 Nearby, and just outside, is another 
incredible display: the model of 
Jerusalem from the Second Temple era 

(Continued on page 13) 
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(about 66 A.D.), just prior to the Roman destruction.  It was built on the grounds of 
Jerusalem’s Holyland Hotel, but is now a permanent feature of the museum where it sprawls 
before you for almost 
11,000 square feet.  
The detail is 
astounding and really 
gives you a sense of 
what the city looked 
like 2,000 years ago. 

Altogether, the 
museum has over 
500,000 fascinating 
objects, including the 
oldest complete 
Hebrew Bible (10th 
century), the Aleppo 
Codex, which is 
perhaps the most 
incredibly rare 
ancient manuscript 
after the Dead Sea 
Scrolls.  You can also 
view it online via the Dorot Foundation site.  Some other treasures include a bronze statue of 
Emperor Hadrian from Beit Shean, a reproduction of the Holy of Holies from the Arad 
Temple during Hezekiah’s reign, a stele from the 9th century that corroborates David’s 
monarchy from the King of Aram’s victories, a child’s Egyptian coffin, and the Pilate Stone 
that proved Pilate existed. 

The 20-acre site is located on Ruppin Street opposite the Knesset Building in Jerusalem, 
and makes a great stop during inclement weather.  You won’t want to miss the Bronfman 
Archaeological wing with displays devoted to ancient Israel (some of their amazing artifacts 
are 6,500 years old).  Even if the weather is perfect, you’ll still want to visit some of the 
museums in Israel, and this one should be at the top of your list. 

(Continued from page 12) The Israel Museum 

Coming Next Summer!   

Are you ready to travel to the Biblical land of the 

Pharaohs, Jacob, Joseph, and Israel during the famine?  

Plans are underway for another awesome Christian pilgrimage.  

This time to Egypt with a Nile River cruise and a climb up 

Mount Sinai.  There will be options for those who haven’t 

been to Jordan and Israel as well.  We depart for Egypt on 

June 28th and return on July 19th.  The Israel only trip 

leaves on July 10th.  Pricing, 

brochures and more details are available here. 

http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/home/bible-journeys.html
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 COFFEE HOUR HOSTS 
 

Nov 26th 8 am - Karen & David Greeley 10:30 am - Amy Boyce 
Dec   3rd  8 am & 10:30 am - Communications Ministry 
Dec 10th   Christmas Pageant & Advent Brunch 

Contact Mary Allen at 

203-775-6633 or 

chamla@charter.net. 

†  Men's Bible Study to Begin a New Series: 

 1 & 2 Thessalonians.  
 

P aul's two letters to the Thessalonians contain some of the most important Bible 

passages about the final days.  These letters set forth the Christian view of history, 

showing that history is not cyclical, but linear, and will come 

to a culmination consisting of the parousia, or Second Coming 

of Christ, the resurrection, the judgment and the kingdom.  Our current 

study has been packing them in, plus a robust bunch of online followers.  

Join on  Monday and find out how we, too, are part of God's great plan of 

salvation.  We start promptly at 7 pm and end just as promptly at 8. 

 

Last Monday were reviewing 1 Thes. 2:5 about flattery and how it tends make a person 

think they are worthy, accomplishing something 

on their own.  Many will redirect that attention 

toward God, the source our talent and successes.  

If you have ever seen a Bernie Williams 

autograph, you notice it always includes the letters 

SDG.  It stands for Soli Deo Gloria, a Latin term 

for Glory to God alone.  It has been used by artists 

like Johann Sebastian Bach & George Frideric 

Handel to signify that the work was produced for 

the sake of praising God.  As a doctrine, it means 

that everything that is done is for God's glory to 

the exclusion of mankind's self-glorification and 

pride.  Christians are to be motivated and inspired 

by God's glory and not their own.  

 

mailto:Hi%20Dave. %20Could%20you%20please%20add%20that%20we%20needs%20Coffee%20Hour%20hCHAMLA@CHARTER.NET
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†  This Sunday’s Readings 
 

Jesus’ Sovereignty 
 

 Ezekiel 34:11-16, 20-24 

I n our opening reading the Lord promises to be the shepherd of the people.  God will 
bring them home and heal them.  God will feed and protect them.  The exile of Israel is 

coming to an end.  Ezekiel has prophesied against the false shepherds, the rulers 
who only fed off the flock.  Now God will tend the sheep who have been 
dispersed and preyed upon, but the overfed will be judged. 

 Psalm 100 
A call to praise and to offer thanksgiving to the Lord. 
 Ephesians 1:15-23 
In this lesson Paul gives thanks for the faith and love of the Ephesians and 

prays that they may see with their inward eyes the power of God, who raised and 
enthroned Jesus far above all earthly and heavenly dominions.  How vast is the 
treasure that God offers to those who trust in the Lord!  The Lord Christ now 
reigns as head of the church, which is his body and which experiences the 
fullness of his love. 

 Matthew 25:31-46 
Our gospel presents a picture of the universal judgment when the Son of 

Man, acting as judge and king, will separate humankind into two groups: those 
who have cared for the Lord in the needy, the stranger, and prisoners - and those 
who have not.  On one level the evangelist intends those in need to be 
understood as Christian disciples.  But the bringing of all peoples into judgment 
has caused Christians to realize that the Christ is to be recognized in every 
individual.  Beneath this awareness lies a profound theological mystery; the 
likeness of God, which has been decisively revealed in the human person of 
Jesus, may be perceived in each human being. 

†  Pick Up Your Copy Today!  

 Synthesis CE Study Guides for each weeks readings will 

be available at the back of the church. 

†  Sermon Shorts 
 

"Y ahweh, Yahweh, You Give Us Life"  To 

replay all our sermons, audio and videos 

follow this link for the Sunday Sermons.  Check out our 

Sermon Archives as well. 

 

 

Matthew 25:31-46 

The judgement is NOT 

based on doing the right 

things to/for Jesus.  Of 

course we would do all those 

things if we knew it was 

Jesus. (Wouldn't we?)  But 

unfortunately, the judgement 

is based on just doing the 

right things for the 

dispossessed.  This is not 

rocket science; it only 

requires common sense and 

human decency.  And we all 

have that don't we? 

http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/AProp29_RCL.html#reading
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/AProp29_RCL.html#response
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/AProp29_RCL.html#EPISTLE
http://www.lectionarypage.net/YearA_RCL/Pentecost/AProp29_RCL.html#GOSPEL
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/this-weeks-sermons.html
http://saintpaulsbrookfield.com/sermons/sermon-archives-2017.html
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Take a Hanger 

Fill a Hanger 

We are holding a Coat Drive to benefit the various agencies in Danbury 

supported by the Jericho Partnership.  “Take a Hanger” from the rack 

we have in in the back of the church this weekend.  Check your closets 

for those unused coats.  And “Fill a Hanger.”  Bring it back to St. Paul’s 

and we’ll get that coat on the back of someone who needs it. 

We’ve collected 

more than 50 

coats to date!  

Keep up the great 

work! 

https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/patrick-o-connors-worship-ep#/
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/patrick-o-connors-worship-ep#/
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†  Your Prayers Are Requested For… 

 

I t is such an intimate time when praying for the health and well being of others and 
such a privilege.  The people that we lift up to The Lord are part of our hearts for all 

time.  Please pray for… 
 
.....Fr. George Hall, Brenda Darling, Jean Stauffer, 
Lorraine Estok and other parishioners convalescing in 
extended care facilities. 
.....St. John the Evangelist, Yalesville; Grace Church, 
Yantic. 
.....Revival at St. Paul’s and the greater Danbury area. 
.....The Girl’s Friendly Society, the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, and the Daughters of the King. 
.....Ginny Beck, Clayton Ferry, Gary Stein, Joe & Barbara Hock, Sue 
Balla, Rose Barrett, Jim Megura, Jay Lawrence, Alex, Teresa Stacchiotti, Mary 
DeAnzeris, Paul Kovacs, Michele Sarver, Denise, Lee Rybos, Sandy Chaleski, Pam 
Altemus, Susan & Rhonda continued healing. 
.....the people of Guatemala; the people of the Kingdom of Bhutan; Diocese of Vermont - (I, 
The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Thomas Ely; and our sister and brother members of the 
Hungarian Greek Catholic Church. 
.....Christians in the Middle East facing persecution at the hands of ISIS forces.  Pray also 
for radical Muslims throughout the world to come to know Jesus Christ. 
.....Michael for protection from mortar attacks in Somalia with the UN peacekeeping 
service. 
…..Brookfield Social Services and the families that will receive Thanksgiving Dinner from 
basket collections during the month of November. 
.....Pathways Danbury Youth Ministries, a partner ministry of the Jericho Partnership, which 
serves youth who are at risk of dropping out of high school through the Naomi Mentoring 
for girls; The Academy middle school for boys; Pathways Danbury Mentoring for boys; and 
S.A.Y. Yes! Youth Center after-school and summer tutoring, academic support and whole-
life program. 
.....Local Government. 
.....Cathy Schrull, healing, and peace and comfort during her treatments. 
.....Everyone affected by Hurricanes Harvey, Irma, Jose and Maria and the ongoing 
recovery efforts. 
…..Bill Beattie, founder and chairman of the Jericho Partnership, complete healing of 
Multiple Myeloma. 
…..First Baptist Church of Sutherland Springs, TX. 

 

†  This & That & Links 
(Click on pictures or red links for more info) 

 

Links We Like 
 

Things That Make You Think 
 

Back Issues of Sword Points 
 

Christ The King~World's 
Tallest Statue of Christ 

 

This beautiful statue is of 'Christ 
the King' in Poland . 

http://www.stjohns-yalesville.org/
https://www.gracechurchyantic.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guatemala
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bhutan
http://www.anglicancommunion.org/structures/member-churches/member-church/diocese/position.aspx?church=usa&dio=vermont&pos=bishop-of-vermont&posID=14272
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hungarian_Greek_Catholic_Church
http://www.brookfieldct.gov/pages/BrookfieldCT_Social/index
https://www.pdymct.net/
http://www.missionstclare.com/english/prayers/23.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/links.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/things-that-make-you-think.html
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/news/weekly-qsword-pointsq.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJAWuiAVeRo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJAWuiAVeRo
http://www.saintpaulsbrookfield.com/contact-us.html
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†  It Takes An Editorial Board 

Contributors to this Weeks 
Sword Points: 

 

M ary Allen, Sue Balla, Chris Barrett, 
Carol Ferro, Steve Hemming, Diane 

Loring, Bill Loring, Lois Hunt, Susan Iverson, 
Dori McManus, Beth 
Miller, Nicole 
O’Connors, Patrick 
O’Connors, Mary 
Perry, Ken Perry, 
Kirsten Peterson, 
Debbi Pomeroy, Joe 
Shepley, Tara 
Shepley, David Szen, 
Ron Switzer, John 
Tuthill, Don Winkley 
and Gail Winkley. 

 
 

 

Just For Fun ! 
(And Christian Fellowship) 

 

Random Fact of the Week! 
 

Did you know ... that the town of 

Brookline, Massachusetts recommends that 

citizens be aggressive toward turkeys, take a 

step towards them and do not 

back down?  

https://www.facebook.com/saintpaulsbrookfield/
https://twitter.com/#!/StPaulsB
https://instagram.com/stpaulsb/
https://www.youtube.com/user/swordpoints/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brookline,_Massachusetts
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkey_(bird)

